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Vice President: Caroline Riddle (SP) and Becki Barrow (UP), Secretary; and’ Brenda Bullock (SP),| fered through the English Depart-|! eh valu 
: a’ ment beginning Fall Quarter. The | asse vards gettin 4 com- 

surer. ee ssiaiaeiieanaioiaes —__—_—___——- | new course, the first of its kind at} mercial ri 
— oe East Carolina, could be the basis} Th i rking on 
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2—East Chursd ine 15, 1967 

El } ? 
i © y ection Apathy! 

P ? 

Phe eit on t g ice today is the result of hard work 

and interest by udents who are determined not to let gov 

ernment by the students for the benefit of the students fail 

rhe } tions Committee should be praised for its faz 

ehted desire to set an early election thus establishing a sum 
me at ent ek) and eff iently as possible 

Tw ¢ nine arde! ly for support 

€ from t r fello stude ei Y 
Pr} » bot} \ | 

; nted 

F es are e¢ 

( ent? ] 
t e) n l 

Elect Con 
' } ntere in n e¢ 

Rdit ( the editorials themselves, g Adit l 
+} 1 ier student iheede mes. F¢ e sake of tf summer studer 

ernmeé ( nlease cept this challenge‘ 

Dor et the student freedom on this campus fold because I l { 

of disinterest; don’t let petty prejudices keep you from voic- oO sini : ltl } A 

1 vovernment, either through this 

newspaper or tnrough other media at your di ; and never 

never, let it be said that the “Ronnie Run Homes of the 

East” do not care to express their freedom through supporting 

campus activities. 

Can’t Sell A Book By It’s Cover 
‘Mu Thanks” gocs to the men workins on a book ex- 

perhaps that discontinued $10.00 

than old | 

  

Ing your pinion on s 

sposal 

ook dealer 

  

’ prices, 

      

‘ ! } ext books with another stu- 

dent(s) the t of an education can possibly be held withir 
the exces ark instead utrageous. 

Students n al t ade texts t fall rathed ! 
having te er Belk Dormitory at 2:00 a.m. the day be 
fore the to borrow a book 

. F | . 

> 4 Academic Evolution 
The est has bee sed as t hy one journalism 

( se hé yn among professors and students 
like or su ast year when anthopc courses brought 
iwpraisa nN ology cents 

7 e ] ¢ (re y 

ourses be Gert partment. 

The I rtmer thered the Polit Science de 
yartmer 

Whe = a a | tment died, Dov? n its piace 

vere the losophy and Socology department 

The English department’s drama courses have produced ; 
Drama ar speec lepartment 

mping the gun and saying, “Look out UNC 
School of Journalism,” we shall stay conservatively optimistic 
and watch the the new Fall Quarter course. 

  

nrogress of the 

How Come? 
Phe EAST CAROLINIAN, being of service to the stu- 

dents, tries to tind answers to several questions regarding 
student life. Sometimes however, a few of these questions must 
he placed in the “Unexplainable How Come Department”’. 
Perhaps an solve some of the following. 

    

double door you try to push, it’s 
1er side that opens?’ 

nat the temporarily out of order door in Rawl 
been broken since Winter?” 

“How come the nearest exit on third floor New Austin is : you want to go down?” 

  

Why can’t one tack or nail posters onto the trees when 
hey’ll probably be cut down next week anyhow?” 

Why is it that an art major girl can wear shorts all the 
way across campus to and from Raw] Classroom Building dur- 
ing the week and the girl who wants a coke at the service 
station across the street has to dress in a skirt of acceptable 
length’ with matching blouse?” 
ae 
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| (An Objective View 

| Decisions By The] FCC | 

  

The dec yn by the Federal Com- 

f € 

on p 

ju 
eriod 

           Federal Government is ruling 
lives of each member of the 

< from president to janitor 
The Federal Government does not 
have the right to dictate the live 
of the people; therefore, it doe: 

  

not have the right to dictate what 
the networks advertise 

If the television networks accept 

     

  

the decision by the Federal Com- 
I Commission, it will nuhication 

  

be long before the automobile 
tic bag or bicycle industrie. 

e a These industries are 
to the health      and ( 

    

    

       

      

M Id the cing adve 
eceive 1e on the televi- 

etwork ther anti-any 
cei And thi 

KIT thing 

yuld CE € vi1S10!1 

hout the nt of the net- 
oO he Feder Goverr 

Certainly one of most inte 
ting spectacles recent times 

ok place last the United    
Nations Security Council debated 
nd redebated the crisis in the mid- 

One could evaluate many 
; about the internal workings 
it organization and world dip- 
y by watching the action that 
place before millions of view- 

      

The observer was repeatedly led 
» wonder about the worth and abil- 

ity of the U. N. as more and more 
eports of bloodshed and devasta- 

tion came in. The Security Coun- 
cil met almost continuously in 
emergency sessions after the fight- 
ing broke out to try to put an end 
to what it had hoped would never 
begin. It took two cease-fire reso- 
lutions by the Council before any 
agreeable answer came from the 
combatants. However, not even the 
strongest of U. N. supporters be- 
lieve the resolutions influenced Jor. 
dan to become the first Arab na- 
tion to call it quits. It ‘ook a vic- 
ious Israeli pounding to make the 
Jordanians seek peace. 

CAMPUS 
THURSDAY, JUNE 15 

8:00 AM Freshmen Orientation 
Wright Aud 

8:00 AM State Meeting of Co- 
operating Teachers Old Austin 

11:00 AM Freshmen Orientation 
Old Austin 

1:00 PM Alcohol Workshop Lib- 
rary Aud 

2:00 PM Freshmen 
Old Austin 

3:00 PM College Union Beginners’ 
Bridge CU 214 

4:00 PM College Union Bowling 
League Hillcrest Lanes 

7:30 PM Sociology Summer In- 
stitute Reception Y-Hut 

Orientation 

FRIDAY, JUNE 16 

8:00 AM State Meeting of Co- 
operating Teachers Old Austin 

1:00 PM Alcohol Workshop Lib- 
rary Aud. 

8:00 PM Movie — Up From The 
Beach — Stars - Cliff Robert- 
son, Irina Demick — Drama 
Wright Aud. 

8:36 PM College 
Party CU 201 

Union Dance 

   

By John Sultan 
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LETTER TO 
DEAR EDITOR 

rhe following resolution was pa 
ed at Glendon College, York Uni 

ity, Toronto, Canada. Inquirie: 
hould be made to the President of 
he Student Council, Larry Gold- 

stein. Applications and Calendar 
can be obtained directly from the 
Registrar's Office of Glendon Col- 
lege. 

It is hoped that other universitie: 
in Canada will adopt the same co 
operative attitude towards con- 
cientious objectors. Furthermore 

it is recommended that interested 
tudents apply for Canadian Land- 

ed Immigrant status as this is per- 
manent, whereas student visas are 
emporary 

The President of the 
College dent Council 

ery aid in his 

rican students. 

view of the d 
he United 

Nam, we, the Student 
Glendon Colle 
eel that we must 

  

Glendon 

prom 
powe! to 

  

            

     

      

midemn the American escalatior 
liable to lead to 

  

mayor 

  

to the public, and any re 
group that can pressy oy 

Federal Governm t can se 
iblic Pre ure wi be 

n the television indy 
entually 

indust) 
Phe el 

) f ) l 1G 

I nd tt 

i ) 
I eX 

We urge that the Canadi: 70V- 
ernment stop the shipmer ; 

  

materials to the United s 
voice its disapproval of thi 
can action 

“We recognize the yalid of 
young men’s refusal to se; in 
irmed forces anywhere. [t 
wish, then, that the adminis 
of Glendon College aid the c 
peace by accepting late, 
valid applications from forej tu- 
dents whose studies have been in- 
terrupted by their refusal t, bev 
their country’s call to arm 

“It is resolved, therefore 
the Student Council make & 
these recommendations so t} 
terested conscientious  ¢ 
may apply to this institutior 
be made welcome here.” 

Students with non-Canadian cer- 
titicates are advised to apply for 
amission to Glendon College by 
July 1 (see page 20 of the Cal 

Yr 1966-67), but late appl 
11 be considered 

Student Council 
Glendon College 

3ayview Aven 
oronto 12, Ont 
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ause of 
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ouncil Saw War 

President N el whi 

  

found out later that he had _ not 

been dealt good enough hand t 

defeat that of Israel, made the in 

itial threat of fireworks when he 
told U. N. peacekeeping troops to 
get out. This was the first indica- 
tion to observers of the weakness 
of the U. N. It is only as powerful 
as the faithful support it receives 
from its member nations. The Com 
munist nations have shown time 
and again that they are interested 
in peace only if their prosperity is 
endangered by war. They showed 
moral and oratorical support for 
the Arabs and could not have cared 
less about peace until Israel start- 
ed itS onslaught against its favor- 
ed foes. Only then did conscienti- 
ous peace negotiations begin on all 
sides, as Soviet courage was tested 
and, once again, found to be lack- 
ing. 

The United Nations, however, is 
not a completely useless organiza- 
tion. Although it does have inade- 
quate peacekeeping machinery, it 
can help to repair damage after 

BULLETIN 
SATURDAY, JUNE 17 

8:30 PM College 

Party CU 201 

Union Danc 

MONDAY, JUNE 19 

7:00 PM Duplicate Bridge CU 1i4 

TUESDAY, JUNE 20 

3:00 PM Beginners Bridge CU 214 

4:00 PM Bowling League Hill- 
crest Lanes 

8:00 PM Movie — “Smoky’”’ Wri- 
ght Aud. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21 

7:45 AM Freshman Orientation 
Wright Aud. 

10:30 ~ 12:30 ID Pictures Wright 
Aud. 

7:30 PM Ice Cream Bingo Party 
CU 201 

8:15 PM Concert — Anita Sheer 
and Flip Wilson Wright Aud 

  

By Gerry Atkins 
cruelties of war are plet- 
Also, the U. N. provide 

wy forum for discussion | 
tior When war occurs, the 1 

| being weak, but 
non-war periods, peaceful 

f common national er 
‘sts are often overlooked. N 

man completely loses hi ni- 
nal tendancy of  aggressiy 

will the United Nations be regard- 
d by all as a working suc 
Toward the end of last \ 

war the Council sessions beg 
srow rather comical as the 
ind their supporters charged Is 
rael with grave war atrocities. I 
vael Was bent on destroying them 
ul, they said, and they just could 
not understand why. This was, of 
course, a face-saving move. just a 
was Nasser’s earlier collaboration 
with King Hussain of Jordan to a 
gree to tell the world that the U.S 
and Britain had sent planes to help 
Israel. 

The United States ambassador 
Arthur Goldberg, greatly  disap- 
pointed many Americans with his 

betty pleas for cease-fire by all 
sides, including Israel. What was 
obviously an attempt to soothe ill 
feelings brought on by the wa! 
Goldberg disappointed those Ame! 
‘cans Who are tired of our govern 
ment playing patty-cake with folk: 
like Nasser at the excuse of 
‘alled diplomacy, Goldberg's thet 
was to blame Secretary General | 
Thant for withdrawing U.N. troop 
He should have told the Securit) 
Council and the world that the U.' 
Was delighted with Israeli succe 
es and the Arabs would receiv 
our support only when we received 
theirs 
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The editorial views expressed 
on this page do not necessarily 
represent those of East Caro- 
lina College but are represen- 
tative only of the student wri- 
ter. 

We welcome letters to the 
editor but do not print any let- 
ter unless it is signed by the 
individual who submits it. Let 
ters should be kept as short a8 
Possible and are subject to pub- 
lication only at the editorial 
staff’s approval 
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) Student Government Association President | 
that    

      

  
  

        

        

   

  

    
    

   

    

      

  

    

    

       

  

I may be able to e 
a : 

Thank You 
Ly a Bill Elam | Bill Elam u ie 

j Candidate P 

my previous years at East|’ | ; 
jina College I have participat- Pingo a ee . es ee 

j various activities which have] he not onic pies d ae 
; ment a great deal to me.|ly the best pe sible choice Mi xperience includes being al ident of Summet Sokoal per of the SGA Legislature, 1 has worked hard for ih ) Honor Council, Homecoming ; in unnoticed 1 les repeat ; littee, Freshman Orientation r the past two + : a , 

re, elor, Campus Traffic Com-|mempbey of th le a : University Party Commit-| Honor Coy: 1, Ho ; vv Laundry Facilities in the! mitte: Freshmen (¢ 
M Dormitories, and I shall be}selor, anq more; | | Public Defender’s Staff in person who are ut 0 R summer School for Judicial Trials. | student 

My campaign posters read, ‘A fri-] If you , 
neerely interested in his fel-| thir 

‘ : tudents’. I want to serve you! | hay 
t ; the reason why I chose to] hi ie rut r President of Summer Scho-| terested A i 

Bill Elam 

students, especially politi-| oq) a fay : F ninded students, take such] pecaise he can dna +4 
i alant view of Summer Scho- but ilso be ust he re vernment as something which| oc, 4 jor TL only Gee} 

t exist, but appears to be noth-| ;,, ummer school SO t nore than mediocre. Why not} vote for Bil) but instead I a Summer School Govern- porting him 100 percent, I that is looked back upon as}j, hope and request t 1 tion group? When students re- | the same by putting hi fi 

  

in the Fall they wili then no- Thank You, 

          

  

        

t that some action has been Layton Getsinee: 

Treasurer, SGA 

It with this ‘action ambition 2ar Students 
ch I feel can accomplish some- lect Bill Elam presi 

this summer. Two main ob- | ang you can’t go wror : jectives will be the center of ac-| known Bill quite some 
a ti definitely pocesses all the } I 

asident eds e is lege by ; I would like to see East)“ aE siden! eee Bet 
( : College observe Independ-| FOEOOTS® who ‘ or anyone the t Day, July 4th, with the ab-|'0" @nyone. He 4 ” }son who really work 4 

  

of classes. Perhaps an extra 

noon or evening of clas 
be manditory if thi 

fas observed with no cla 

    complain when th e 

      
  

   

    

year. If this cannot be done," : ; . 
ummer, why not present this} ©°'©@ pias ae : 

ee y way + #nn|through job, but a quite administration so that the} ; 

  

    

      

jules for the following sum-|}°: 
can be arranged so that no 

will be held July 4th of 

ne summers? 

tkins ther idea which I have been | need 

ronted with is the relaxation | ¢ 

college rules pertaining to} for candidacy 
men students wearing Bermuda | Bill, but I 

; on campus, and I feel the|elect him anc finc 
ie U. D ire justified in this complaint.) what T mean 

hese policies were passed this Thank ou 

r I think next year’s Student Sherry Robertsor 
: ernment can look back to the Histo 

$s ner School Government and 
n 2 tl 5 = j taker - 

i co John K. Meares 
re 

ci , I humbly request that you; Dear Students, 

tor me for President of the | As a Candidate for the po I 
ie OSS ae a 
  

TT 

      

   
      

    

ber where the 
os Imagine dress trousers that cree Y 

pee \ creases should be. - . where the ap 
recelve 

‘a 

eceivey should not be. It’s a dream come a 

Thomson's New Permanent Crease 

i Forget cleaning and pressing gee oe i 

remain permanently pressed and s : a 

vod 
countless wearings, washings, and iia 

Caro. 
hey keep on looking great! Wearing is belle E 

Caro- they | 1 

esen- 

. ‘ 

ead $9.95 Up 
» the SS + [ I: 4 Fe 

ie Steinbeck = 
’ Let 4 : 

a . 
ia hal a) ‘ P| BP 

seta FOR THE COLLEGE MAN 
torial    

Elections Letters 
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S01S.G.A, Pre Ident 

     

  

    
    

    

  

      

  

    

  

      
    

  

     

  

    

\ I am taking this, pecting to receive recognition or;Association are at East Carolina j}Opportur to tell you of my inter- compensation. College, I feel that each student 
¢ ng this position. I have As a past SGA President, I do|enrolled in this institution should erved ill branches of the S.G.A. | not believe there is anyone that|have a voice in these actions. And ind I feel that for thi has appreciated the services that|what better way ca ye found tt [am not only familia |John has rendered to the SGA any] voice one’s opinion than by being 

|more than I, because he fulfilled|able to elect. one’s own leaders i ; } t |many committee positions and serv-| Voting is not only the right of each tT for your yjed in many unrewarded  posts|individual student, but also it is 
it G.A. elect si-| which were a necessary part of the|his responsibility. Therefore ¥ urge 

‘ n ther elected or not, I will] SGA. It has been this type of at-}each of you to BE a part of your 
l€ to do my for you the|titude that has made John an in-| Student Government by voting in 
t nd to \ f r best|tegral part of Student Government|the Summer Scho Elections or 

tinte t and frankly it is my hope that!Thursday, June 15, 1968 
| 3 each one of you will give him your Becki B 
es 1 FreSi-| vote of confidence today as he ha BeCK! Darl jent the people er hi set : : fin sep yiven you his in the pa Candidat SGA ny 1 

Secretart also steve Sniteman ecretary 
candli- | 

v4 . | L 1 | 
n| VY tur - “Vice President — egisiature 

a best | 
orese 1 the stu ‘tay i 3 John Reynolds ents. In the past the stugent| steve Morrisette | , 
looked ut for the in- i |Fellow S ents 

A looked ut for he in iTo the students | Fellow Students 
of the students, and we will} | ‘i . ok for your in I would like to take this oppor-| 1 4 few hours the polling places e tunity to declare myself a candi-| Will close. If you have not voted 7 his a date for the office of vice-president please vote. The Summer Schoo! 4 - At. K 1 > | 1) yal so- : . of bos el pith genta! om Legislature will be appropriating Tohn a ciation. Having served in the leg- oe ohn K. Meare poke cede foe Mahl 8! tens of thousands of dollars, and islature this past year as a repre- the various agencies and executives 

sentative from Jones Hall and as ait era ; é De Editor a pees , |of the Summer School SGA will be , a member of the rules committee, » hic Re ape handling this money. This is YOUR Hor thes Hees E : I have become familiar with SGA or the past two years I have) © as . pac oe MONEY. If you do not vote you aad ub gst wet eR pana | procedures, For the past two years ji , 
watched and observed John Meares, I have lived on the hill and as a{@7e in effect, saying you don’t ind the work that he has done fOr) Fane aenved as Z Poca sta care what happens to your money the S.G.A. and the student body. | acta cigs zs es DEES SHE By not voting you are increasing aa a ecg tind jtive in the MRC. If elected T will Posts John has given two years of fai h- | work for all of the students at East the possibility that candidates who ful servi o the S.G.A., and has! ,... a ne as {do not care about your needs will ; lend Saat hs - {Carolina and try to make summer 7 a4 ‘ done it with the intentions of mak-} Dae, ; be elected. You are increasing the “Bass a A school a progressive period for stu- ; ' ing East Carolina College a better | gent government, Your vote will be chanee of candidates being elected chool. John has worked on 59) sreatly appreciated on Thuradhy “|who have not given a thought to . gree € ate rsdav. many committees and has repre-| PI jthe fact that they will have to vented the school in a very fine} Sincerely jbear the burden of sponsibility way would just read Steve Morrisette \to see your needs are met and to 

they will see that your money is spent in tha m7 | . lworr ~ 7 rere hat John! nea, Students, YOUR BEST INTERESTS 
and for | 

    

    

   

Pre 

Sincerely 

Sandy Rabha 

D Student 

I suppose t ieal yoter in 
political i t 

hoose ¢ andidate in an un- 

    

r me 

an unbiased 
candidates 
is because 

e seen John 
without ex- 

ather 

ter 

John Me 

     
when 

  

   for i a 

erve the student body 

two years 

  

  

  

   

     

    

    

    

   

   

    

    

    

   

      

sou ao ,;;1 Cannot honestly y that I can] e e 
i, ws gt ,;eXpand upon Steve’ work as a U t P : y ve done Dormitory Counselor, SGA Legis- hiversl y a 

East Carolinian—Thursday, June 15, 1967—3 

The Students 
  

  

            
  

                 
       

    

  

   
   

      

        
   

  

   

  
  

    
   

  

    

                     
         

       
          
       
    

  

  

  

     
        

           

   

   

  

       
  

      
   In political campaigns, it seems | 

that it is common procedure for a| 

    

Sincerely,           
   

  

            
     

  

! mold SP) person to campaign on all the job; Jobn Reynolds (SP) 
qualifications that he possesses, I} Candidate for Legislature, 
|Suppose all of this is a necessary Member-at-larze 

    |part of government, but as a girl 

      

     
   

+ lator, or Delegate to Model United     

  

     

  

    
   

Nations, as I am sure many of the|To the Editor: 
boys can, but what I can say, and I would personally like to give |what is just as important to me Woes ben cee aaa eB 

   
my support to the candidates run- 
ning on the University Party tic- 
ket for executive officers. Y can 
positively say that by placing your 
support behind Bill Elam for Presi- 

as a Woman student, is the person- 
al qualifications of Steve Morris- 
ette 

As the Rose of his fraternity, I 
have seen many girls put in awk- 

   
        
      

       
          

|ward situations and at all times|@¢nt, Paul Shanon for Vice-Presi- Steve has . : dent, Becki Barrow for Secretary. |Steve has been a gentleman, re- d Ikey Breedlove for T rer }gardless of the circumstance. In|®7¢ ’key Breedlove ior Treasure 

  

     
    as a ‘write in’ candidate, that these 

four, along with the student legis- 
lature, will work as a unit to pro- 
vide a most successful Student Gov- 
ernment for you, the students. Bill. 
Paul, Becki, and Ikey are perhaps 
fresh on the politi front, but 
this is why I am supporting them 

  

| effect, he is the kind of person any- 
jone can respect and admire. 
| I hope that today, each one of 
| you will consider Steve Morrisette 
|for Vice President,, for I know that 
; with his political and personal qual- 
{ifications, he can help us achieve 
our college goals with his le-der- 

    

      
   

     

   
   

    
     

   
      
   

     

    

   
    

    

  

   
       

  

       

    

       

    

ship They are hard workers interested 
Sincerely merely in the good of the students 
Nite ce jand not bickering about silly little 
Vita Barbee | political matters t don't help 

the students one way or the other 
Bill, Paul, Becki, and Ikey are 

Secretary | capable and qualified for their posi- 
F | tions, so I hope you, the students. 

will join with me upporting the 
Becki Barrow | University Party in the election to- 

day. 
To the Editor: | 

    

Thank You 

    

Realizing how important the ac- 
tivities of the Student Government 

    

   
  Reid Overcasi    

    

   
      

ATTENTION PROFESSORS! 
YOUR LAST MOVE A TRIAL? 

IF SO MAKE 
YOUR NEXT 
MOVE A 
SMART ONE! 

With Mayflower 
America’s Most Recommended Mover 

OUR SERVICES INCLUDES 
e Air Ride Vans 
e Move Now, Pay Later 
@ Plastic Packing of Fragil Items 

YOUR LUCAL MAYFLOWER AGENT 

SECURITY STORAGE 
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758-4050    
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CU - Center Of Campus Life 
partie thi ummer, the 

    

       

    

    

   

  

      

  

      

  

joyable CU |< } 

choo ¢ Radio is making plan with 

I ( Part ¢ ! have dances on Friday 

€ \ d Saturday at 8:30 p.m. on the 

\ ) CU 201. I ) ei ly the dan ire held 

\ ( 1. to iin 201 CU Building b weather 

permittin hey will be moved out 

: ie : A ¢ 0 dance has also been 

) 1ed Wed J 

pe W h Auditorium 

‘ De Bridge 

Cl ch le Be 

I ige Cl Root 14 

) every Tuesday I i 

CU Organization 
I r eacl } f € 

f br t yY hose ¢ 

A ) 1ore advanced I 

( Watermelon Feasts Duplicate Bridge i cheduled for 

M F 

Bowling 

bowlit League [fr he Cl 

s sessions at Hillcre Lane 

s 
Tuesdays and Thursday 4:00 

l xed, handicap league 

: 
re available from 

ys 
for unyone nte 

( il 

ss ? Other Activities 

Among other activities offe 

ACTIVITIES Dance Parties ‘i ane CA CROHE Bann 

Bingo-Ice Crear 
eek age et tary i 

ibble, volleyball, basketball 

  

ytball Equipment 

the CU. There are a 

lazy hiker val 

i both pop and clas 

for vour relaxation             

  

  

  

Fireworks Don't just stand there . . . throw it! 
The fourth of July celebration 

will be held at Ficklen Stadium ____ ig a j 

msored by yours truly Ce) a III IOIOIIAIOIOIOI OI IIIS III ITI IOI TOOT OI OOTOI OI OT OTA SBE HO Se 

      

    

    

  

       

The festivities will include a|* 
° 

: ; 5 * * 
og 

and and choral concert surprises, 

a . 
a highlight I ans we | Be T W ‘I I »M ENT a F} 

vom to inlgtilight the ocpession we) NEW. SHIPME! ; 
? aelgnvea ) ‘ i 

ove s f * 

yer Ed Rawl, Jr., a Pyrotechnic] ¥ : 

sire from Greenville. Mr. Rawl| * SWIMSUITS + ( r 
out et off his array of fireworks| * sy AVEK Ss * fa ff hi rr f fir ws} 
410 { i } 
y 4 e) ummer ind rl * ef 

oe 
Can Fa ae : ae * 4] ace 

i )] udents are anxiousl 3 ee : este , * 

another of his expositions. | ¢ Swim Dresses - Bikinis - 2 Piect > aes 
al k * » * 

' * + * 
* 1 + * 

se? * from : x 
st + + x 

* ‘ * 
* a ‘ cae PVG i * * 

* VILLAGER - LADYBUG - ALEXA ; : 
I * * le 

* + + 
the * ; * * 

A sat ‘ * at * * 

c us * * * 
* + * 

* % * 
* * 
* 4 ‘ 
* s n« | ¥ the : rT 8, 

1 +* * 

Y er the; * v * 
« * 
a * 

On the ynd floor 1" m * A 3 + 

be re rved for meeting and ie ‘f 
with kitchen facilitice ind | + : 

ccessories. Also on the se * * 
i : ; + 

floor is the assembly loun Be af 

CU Dances and other social ac- | * * 

ties, and the student’s request Be 
write recordings plped in | * % 

Services * * 

e College Union t 1] 1 24 

many ervice it an. * 

1 ide fre * Ba rs . * 
eds BE Oe |x 202 E. 5th Street : 

ly € re * + 

Mc Calend ( * * 

I Found, Campus D ba i 
A yste? Locker nd oof Coun | 7 ORR AOI IOI III IIIA OOOO IOI IOI IDI IDIOT 

      

Graduates In Accounting! 
Numerous Openings In The Following 

Locations With Internal Revenue Servic« 

e SAN FRANCISCO! 

e MANHATTAN! 

e BROOKLYN! 

pena aes ACCOUNTING MAJORS 

    

e 
= 

@ 

se 
I.
 

x 

E
E
 

ae its un 
e LOS ANGLES! rowtl 

Starting Salarw Range From $6387 to 82 SEY 
fough 

@ Expenses Paid To First Work Location 

x 
* 

* 

* 

*« 

*« 

al . 
¥ Kor Further ] formati et a t 1 er information Contact « 

Yay ny} Bis ‘ * } Personal Officer, Internal Revenue Se! 7 oe , e ; Pale vice, if Any Of The Above Locations : 
\ jase x ra i. \ QUAI ORTUNITY EMPL Pci wtih |_ TAS ORR Tae 

Me 
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Entertainment Brightens Summer 
on 
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; al e 
+ doubt one of the finest | € k X S; Il x a4 k 

uitarists in the world today | ac AN i a Vy en ins 

w York Magazine calls } | rs 

fy eeinee a | M: Il I - io. iar k I r1o 
| 

rs ( | 

pupil « ( | a 
| pre 

ul | vil 

nee yin 

I rel 

ibl 1 e ft | 

d Numbe 
| 

w York ledle 

ype i 
| t¢ : : 

' Ps ] covered by the talent M Ir t ° the 
highly popular fare 1k p ea Raiteiby Gf 

Be. a : ones ur 1et while attend ith Florida J Band. They be- 

OM Hootenanny the U1 srsity of Tampa where an t d became inter- 
West’ here in the sta hey received Bachelor of Science | ested their own group 

on the BBC in Londor e jegrees in music education. They The io explored their versatility 

ee FLIP WILSON were discovered by Guy Lombardo| and began to perform, utilizing   who booked them for a year long/many different instruments 
  

  

  

Sa eS 

C. 2 
AT PITT PLAZA 

World Of Ice 

Cream 
Flavors to Please Your; 

Palate. 

en from 10 A. M. to 
10 2. M, 

  

WANTED 

one to wash iron dress 

weekly. Contact 

Tenth Street 

and     The Virginians 
will 

| 

sport shirt 

Jerry Banks, 319 E , . 19 [he third summer concert 
presented on July 5. It 

eature ‘The Virginians’ 
Virginians compose a 

ly individual, vibrant, and surpris-| conceived when a record company 

ing group of entertainers. The first | official auditioning the group in 

urprising fact is that they are all | 1965 observed their gentlemanly ap- 

North Carolinians. Their name was|pearance and mannerisms, and 

-!their neo-colonial neck pieces and 

houted excitedly ‘The Virginians.’ 

3ut so much ror regional chat- 
{ter, for The Virginians are cer- 

{tainly anything but limited to reg- 

{ional appeal. They have delighted 

teache1 muse and social stu-|audiences throughout mid-western 
-e Evans made his first big|}Canada and the eastern coast of 
in the entertainment world.|the Us from the New York Cat- 

of highly successful night | ls on down. Their first national 
_|club engagements was climazed by | Epic Records, ‘‘It’s 

“4\ 4 national concert tour in 1962 with | ; Back to Paradise’ 

)1 Channing, to be followed by | them a goodly degree of 

ed throughc 1e coun- UME peu wet OB Ne ate al recognition 
; 4 tacular, ‘“‘The Gershwin Years nee 

potlight a bright new]. naa cpl pierce cond 
: ; Which he appeared with Fra nians 

and Ethel Merman. many attributes 

Acasa | Recently he returnec trom Lon- ertainment 3y pooling their 

id drum, Nas) don where he was piano soloist on a| various talents they have attained 

appiauces PY | Ganada-TV spectacular with Rob-|an individual sound, an all impor- 
audience I|4t Goulet and Geor Saunders attribute of any group. They 

s tae pee His most recent television appe g extremely versatile. They come 

i mae popu i nee in the United States was onjon strong with a big amplified rock 

aes Eee ae pie he Ed Sullivan Show. sound - then, just a uddenly the 

By Cole orter, George Ger-! The past successes and vright| volume drops to a whisper and the 

jshwin, Harold Arlen, Ir Ber-/tuture of Lee Evans and his Trio|listener hears strains of an emo- 

jin, and Leonard Bernstem are! to the undeniable fact that} tional ballard Broadway show 

the absence ot 0d pop-jazz makes people sit|tune. You are certain to hear ma- 
His present ‘| up and listen, and brings them back terial written by the boys them- 

1 music in a new id-| cain and again. Lee Evans has itly shocked when, without 

vend ec) also proved that jazz with melody| selves, and you are likely to be 
the substance} i; the most listenable and in the} warning, you are thrust into a man- 

demand. ‘dolin-banjo bluegrass breakdown. 

David, della Rosa & Brooks 
Kilgall of The New 

nal rican was quick 

The fifth and final summer con- 

cert will be presented August 2. It} 

mment after the release of 

nt Lee Evans record: ‘‘Roger 

will feature David, della Rose and 

Brooks. 

| be will 

rete 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

* 

* 
* 

* 
* 
© 

* 
* 
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high- Tt} The 
  

Saad’s Shoe Shop 
Prompt Service 

Located—Middle College View 

Cleaners Main Plant 

Grand Avenue Phe 

Lee Evans Trio 
willja 

die 
suc 

of 

      fea- 

    

1 July 26. It will 
ns 1 his Trio 

absolutely the best} ‘ 
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enavie pop- 
le Oday, = 1 

er Winchell, recent- |      
    

     

  

  surprising facet 
encompasses the 

of their brand of 
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rece 

Williams, move over - and I mean 

way over’. With ‘Piano Plus,’ Lee 

Evans has established himself as 

undisputed king of pianists in the 

lush pop field.’’ 

will be shortly breaded over the 
whole country, perhaps, the world. 

Within one evening’s concert, the 
group covers the spectrum of popu- 
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Our Famous Fresh Pizza 

30rn in New York, Mr. Evans 

began studying the piano at the 

age of five. His original ambition 

to be a teacher was, for a time 

fulfilled, but it was inevitable that 

a performing career was to be his 

The musical phenomenon that is 

David, della Rose and Brooks is 

a new sound in the realm of enter- 

‘tainment. Their fervent belief that   people are willing not only to lis- 

| ten to, but also enjoy good music, 

presented, is carrying 

lar music. From the hit recording 

charts may come an “I Know A 
Place.’’ From the movies comes 
“The Shadow of Your Smile,” a 
new Orleans beer hall is responsi- 
ble for ‘‘Charlie’s Trombone,” and 
the American Musical Theatre 

ultimate attainment. Following mil-| tastefully 

itary service and a brief period as them on the crest of a wave that 

—_—$—$—$—$—$—$——— 

brings medleys from ‘‘Oliver,’’ 
“West Side Story,’’ and ‘Annie 

Get Your Gun.”’ 
For orginality, Hod David and 

Skip Brooks combine as one of 
America’s fastest rising song writ- 

ing team sand bring a freshness to 
the stage with such songs as ‘“‘Bad 
Times Gone By” and “If It’s Real.’ 

David, della Rose and Brooks are 
setting new goals for top musical 
groups by combining Hod’s talent 
on the guitar with Skips talent on 

the piano which, combined with the 

harmony of all three voices, cre- 

musical sensation. An old 

such as “Zippity- Doo- 
Dah” takes on an entirely new 
flavor when played in this new 
mode of music. Comedy, which is 

an essential part of their show, 
flows freely throughout the even- 
ing. Their humor, just like the 
rest of their act, is fresh and new. 

Hod plays the electric six and 
twelve string guitar and also the 
bass. Skip is proficient on the 
twelve string guitar, vibes and 
piano. The group frequently uses 
the musical accompanient of a bass 
and drum behind the guitars, plano 
and vibes which gives an even 
stronger sound ta this already 
powerful group of musicians. Ins- 
trumentally the group has skill, 
versatility and a variety of sounds 
which, blended with their wide 
range of vocal harmonism, makes 

omomenmem. (fOr a fantastic musical experience. 

Pizza inn 
The Nation’s Fastest Growing 

Pizza Chain! 

NOW OPEN 
“FRESH BAKED PIZZA” 

reason for our spectacular 

“HALFBAKED” PIZZA 

and 
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=ARROW~ 
DECTON OXFORD 

PERMA-IRON 

The perfect button-down. The collar 

is just the right length for that 

nerfect roll. Baek pleat, back 

utton. And it’s permanently _ 

ironed to last the life of the shirt. 

“Sanforized Plus” 65% Dacron® 

polyester, 35% cotton 

Wee 

Hoi? of our uniquely good 

its unequalled taste and quality is the 

rowth, NEVER any pre-cooked, frozen, 

SERVED HERE, Our old world sauces, 

lough recipes can’t be copied or equalled. 

jates a 

secret dressings | favorite 

    

  NEAR PITY PLAZA -- 412 264 BY-PASS 

long sleece $7.00 

short sleeve $6.00 
    

Fat In or Take Out 

Open 7 Days A Week 

MON. THRU THURS. 11 AM TIL 12 PM 

SATURDAY 11 4M Tr 1 AM 

4 PM TIL 11 PM 
FRIDAY & 

SUNDAY 
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Baptists Build New Center: 

W eleome New BSU Minister 

   

Candidates 

Legislature Candidates 

     
Elizabeth Madry 

I Ada Sanford (SP),| 

Toni Elam (UP) jun- | 

Bill Richardson (IND), sop-| 
yre: John Reynolds (SP) sop- | 

Arlene Murphy (SP), jun-| 

d Sloopy Crutchfield (IND), | 
Fou positions are vacant 

    
222 E. 5th Street 
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You Need It Sportswear By 

JOHN MEYER OF NORWICH 

ot Bey BOE JESTS 
Ken’s Furniture rOMTNY 

Store AUSTIN HILL 
105 Dickinson Ave 

PL 2-5683 STUDENT ACCOUNTS INVITED 

Open Wednesday P M. 

Your Exclusive PAPPAGALLO Dealer 

EC Administers 

Fed. Examination 

  

COLLEGE MEMBER ( rime rher 

Edmund Welch of the i } 

t Carolina College health and} nir » 1860 

    

culty has been 

hip in the A 

Sport Med 

KOSTECK AAWRD 

Dr. Gregory Kosteck 
esidence in the Ea 

     

  

Membership recognize active | * 
cipation in health research e School of Mu \ 

ae “ej the GODGIFU’ WINS d place in th 
1 Composition Awar 

of Ohio State Universi Li: 
ning work was played 1 
ing by Ohio State’s Br 
Dr. Kosteck wrote the 

|quest to be played whe 

    

  

in intagho print by 

f the East Caro 
faculty, won the 

t’s Award at the 

National Exhibition of Con 

two|temporary Realism at the Spring 

  

    
      

   

      

field, Mass., Museum of Art in|£CC music building is dedi May. Sevsnc assistant de: of RESEARCH ARTICLE 
th f Art and 1 widely Di Clifford B. Knig 

veV. | kt n printmaker East Carolina College 
new GAY PASI nes a 

I ! Fla he ee is | pay recet 
: i Be uN. rican Midlai 

mG Ca I 1 f ri 
hi PhD 1 ¢ < fis ; Uy 5 i ~ “e u 

) CG € kK ty 

Be Nas | typi, aot 
f f ie of 

LOST i nele I 
de , Le at ere ssn 

We Rent Most 

Everything For 
Your Needs 

FOR SALT 

SPECIALTIES 

FREE ROOM Camping Equipmen 

m and Bath for one b Sporting Goods 

t | Television Set 

Party Neens 

Household Equinn 

| United R nt Al 
NVill 

| lephone 756-286        
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Paacus bow GOOD FOGO 

CAROLINA 

| Mill Outlet Salesroom 
506 Evans St., Across from Pitt Theatr: 

Short Sleeve Banlon Shirts $3.00 to $5.00 

Arnel Golf Shirts $4.00 

Men’s Bermudas 

Surfers and Jams $2.75 up 

Shifts and Dresses 

Girl’s Bermudas $2.00 up 

Blouses and Shells $2.00 up 

Ist Quality Seamless Hose, 3 pr. Box $1.25   
    

By W 
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